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Mandate

The Office of the Registrar of Insurance and Retirement Funds (RIRF) was established in November 2006 through 
the Insurance Act of 2005 and Retirement Funds Act of 2005. 

Subject to the provisions of these Acts the functions of the Registrar are:

(a) To supervise and exercise control over the activities of insurers and retirement funds in terms of these 
Acts and any other law of the Kingdom of Swaziland; and

(b) To advise the Minister on matters relating to insurance services and retirement funds either of his own 
accord or at the request of the Minister.
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Vision, Mission and Core Values

VISION
The RIRF vision is:
To be the leading financial services regulatory 
authority in the SADC region, adhering to 
international best practice whilst contributing 
towards stakeholder confidence and economic 
growth in Swaziland.    

MISSION
The RIRF mission is:
To regulate and supervise the insurance and 
retirement funds industries whilst:
– Ensuring the development, stability and 

sustainability of the industries, encouraging 
creativity and innovation whilst fostering 
adequate protection for consumers; 

– Establishing a supervisory system that is risk-
responsive;

– Managing and minimising systemic risk and 
contributing towards combating financial 
crime;

– Promoting compliance with international best 
practice standards and principles, including 
good corporate governance; and

– Establishing efficient and effective operational 
systems that will be of service to both internal 
and external stakeholders. 

CORE VALUES
The core values that guide us as we execute our 
mandate of  supervision and regulation are:
• Integrity
• Confidentiality
• Accountability
• Teamwork
• Transparency
• Consistency
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RIRF Organisational  Structure
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Mr. Sandile S. Dlamini
Registrar of Insurance and Retirements Funds

Introduction 

I am pleased to present my third annual report since being appointed the Registrar of Insurance and 

Retirement Funds. This report covers the period 1 April 2009 to 31 March 2010. 

REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR 
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

RIRF OPERATIONS 
RIRF FINANCIAL RESOURCES

Industry Levies 
RIRF is funded mainly by levies collected from regulated entities and partly by government grants in 
accordance with the provisions of the Insurance Act of 2005.

RIRF prepares its budget annually based on its operational requirements, and submits such budget to the 
Minister of Finance for approval. Any anticipated shortfall that arises as a result of the operations of the 
office is then funded by Government.

Actual levies raised for the year were E12.4 million (2009: E10.7 million). The breakdown of levies charged 
to industry is as follows:

Regulated Entity Calculation basis per legislation Levy Amount
Retirement Funds 0.07% of Total Balance Sheet Assets                 7 599 072 
Long Term Insurers 0.07% of Total Balance Sheet Assets                    584 365 
Short Term Insurers 1.25% of Net Premiums                 3 120 248 
Insurance Brokers 1.25% of Commission                    908 111 
Insurance Agents 1.25% of Commission                      35 888 
Fund Administrators 1.25% of Fee Income                      88 235 
Investment Managers 1.25% of Fee Income                      47 843 
TOTAL               12 383 762 

Government Subvention

Government subvention for the period under review amounted to E5.5 million. It is expected that once RIRF 
has accumulated enough reserves from industry levies, financial support from Government will diminish, and 
will eventually be eliminated, hence achieving financial independence as required by the IAIS (International 
Association of Insurance Supervisors).

Investment Income

Income from investments comprises interest earned on money market accounts as well as bank accounts. A 
total of E964,394 (2009: E1,176,581) Investment income was earned during the year. The reduction in this 
income is a result of decrease in interest rates as the economy recovered from the economic recession.  

Registration Fees

A total income of E665,712 (2009: E478,780) was earned during the year from registration and renewal 
of regulated entities.                                                             

HUMAN RESOURCES 

Staff  Complement

As at 31 March 2010 RIRF had 17 (31 March 2009: 16) staff members. As a supervisory and regulatory 
authority in the insurance and retirement funds industries, RIRF requires employees with the highest level of 
technical expertise to ensure that its mandate is carried out effectively and efficiently. In recognition of this 
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fact, RIRF continued to provide financial assistance and study loans to employees who are pursuing various 
studies. RIRF also strives to maintain an environment that promotes fair treatment and equal opportunities for 
all its employees. Salary and performance reviews are performed periodically to ensure that employees are 
being remunerated within the benchmarks of the market and according to their performance.

Recruitment and Selection

The following 5 vacancies were filled during the year under review:
Department Position Total Filled
Licensing and Inspections Analysts  3 
Finance and Corporate Services HR and Corporate Services Officer  1 
Finance and Corporate Services Messenger  1 
TOTAL RECRUITED  5 

To ensure RIRF recruited the best suited candidates, meanwhile achieving transparency in the process, RIRF 
continued to engage the services of KPMG Management Services for the recruitment process for the Analysts 
Positions as well as the HR and Corporate Services Officer.  

Disciplinary Hearings

There were four disciplinary hearings during the year under review. The cases related to various alleged 
misconducts by employees. These hearings were conducted in accordance with RIRF Staff Policies and 
Procedures manual. Two employees had their services terminated as a result of the disciplinary hearings.

Staff  Resignations

During the year under review one staff member resigned from RIRF to join one of the regulated entities. This 
is a sign that as the industry grows, RIRF is at the risk of losing trained staff that will be recruited by industry 
players, hence there is need to ensure our staff members stay motivated to achieve staff retention. 

Worth mentioning with staff resignations is the fact that confidentiality of industry information is still expected 
from former employees even after leaving RIRF. Hence all staff members sign, under oath, a confidential 
statement as required by section 26 of the Insurance Act.

Job Evaluation, Grading and Performance Management System

RIRF is in the process of performing job evaluation and grading, which will be linked with the performance 
management system. KPMG Management Services, a consulting firm has been appointed to assist RIRF with 
this process. 

In line with this exercise, job descriptions of all the positions at RIRF have been updated to align each 
position with the tasks actually discharged by each staff member. Existing job descriptions were found to be 
inadequate as the scope of each job has expanded over the last three years since inception of the office, 
thus the need for the review.

Training, Bursaries and Other Development Programmes

RIRF employees had the opportunity to attend the training courses and seminars as listed below. 

REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

To promote information sharing, every staff member that attends a training program, seminar or conference 
is expected to do a presentation or a report to the rest of the staff members since it is not possible for all 
staff members to attend at the same time. Details of the attended programmes are as follows:

a. Johannesburg School of Finance – During the year all RIRF Professional Staff attended an internal 
training course, Finance for Non Financial Managers facilitated by the Johannesburg School of Finance. 
The purpose of this course was to bring staff members up to speed with Financial Analysis to enhance 
supervisory skills. 

b. WITS Business School – During the year RIRF managers completed the New Manager Programme at 
WITS Business School. The purpose of this course was to enable managers to enhance their managerial 
skills. 

c. Toronto Centre – Leadership in Financial Supervision – During the year, two staff members attended 
a leadership training program provided by the Toronto Centre and hosted by the Financial Services 
Board (FSB) in South Africa. The Toronto Centre is a training institution that has helped over 2,000 
financial regulators around world to gain leadership skills needed to make changes and improve the 
effectiveness of their regulatory agencies.

d. Insurance and Pension Fund Fraud – three staff members attended the Insurance and Pension Fund 
Fraud conference in Namibia. The purpose of this conference was to bring attendees up to speed with 
trends in fraud affecting our industries.

e. Anti-Money Laundering and Combating the Financing of Terrorism (AML/CFT) – The insurance 
sector can be targeted by money launders and by those seeking resources for terrorist acts. A workshop 
for Financial Sector Supervisors on AML/CFT was held in Tunisia. The workshop was jointly sponsored 
by the IMF and the Joint Africa Institute (JAI). One staff member attended this workshop. 

f. Market Conduct Regulation and Supervision – One staff member attended a workshop on Market 
Conduct Regulation and Supervision which was held in Brunei.

  
g. Institute of Retirement Funds in South Africa – One staff member attended the annual conference 

of the Institute of Retirement Funds in South Africa. 

h. UK Public Administration International – One staff member attended a seminar on Pension Schemes 
in the United Kingdom organised by Public Administration International. 

i. Pensions Reforms – One staff member attended a conference on Pensions Reforms which was held in 
South Africa. 

j. Insurance Regulation and Supervision – One staff member attended a training seminar on Insurance 
Regulation and Supervision which was held in Malta. 

k. IAIS Solvency and Actuarial Issues – One staff member attended a meeting of the IAIS Solvency 
and Actuarial Issues Subcommittee. This meeting was in Cape Town, which was the first time this 
Subcommittee had met in Africa. 
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Educational Assistance and Study Loans

As part of employee development programmes, RIRF continued to extend financial support to staff members 
who are pursuing their different academic programs in the form of study loans in line with the RIRF Staff 
Training and Development Policy and Procedure.  

Technical Assistance

During the year under review, RIRF continued to receive technical assistance from the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF). The IMF consultant provides on-going on the job training relating to supervisory processes, 
legislation development and review, as well as development and implementation of operational policies and 
procedures. The IMF consultant continues to visit RIRF once a quarter and monitors progress on an ongoing 
basis.

RIRF PARTICIPATION IN INTERNATIONAL FORUMS

RIRF is a member of international regulatory bodies, namely, the International Association of Insurance 
Supervisors (IAIS) and International Organisation of Pensions Supervisors (IOPS). Through participation 
RIRF keeps abreast of international regulatory developments and gets the opportunity to share ideas and 
benchmark its approach against best practice standards codified by these bodies. 

RIRF has initiated a process to sign a Multilateral Memorandum of Understanding (MMOU) with the 
International Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS). The purpose of the MMOU is to facilitate mutual 
cooperation and information sharing on regulatory and supervisory issues. The application is pending before 
the IAIS secretariat.
The following sections highlight, from an international perspective, the key issues arising from the insurance 
and retirement funds sectors. 

International Association of Insurance Supervisors (IAIS) – Key Issues 

The IAIS, at its Annual Conference held in Rio De Janeiro, Brazil in October 2009 and themed Insurance as a 
means of socioeconomic development – financial crisis and the future of insurance markets, summarised the 
key issues as follows:

a) Insurance as a means of socio-economic development - The meeting discussed financial inclusion 
and the need to support access to insurance by promoting successful regulatory, supervisory and policy 
approaches. Availability of insurance to low income populations reduces vulnerability against risks 
such as unemployment, illness, death of a family member, theft, traffic accidents and labour related 
accidents. 

RIRF is in the process of investigating possible means of introducing Micro Insurance in Swaziland. 
Progress on this project will be reported in the next annual report.

b) Lessons from the economic crisis – for supervisors and the insurance industry – The financial crisis has 
revealed that further improvements could be made in the area of group-wide supervision, investments, 
capital and liquidity requirements, crisis management and regulatory structure and process. Some of 
the measures that could be considered include the development of: global converged standards; a solid 
basis for supervisory cooperation; and a global group-wide supervision framework. Other measures 
could include a renewed focus on investment management; improvement in the quality of capital; 
better investment and liquidity risk management; and enhanced preparedness for crisis management. 

REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)
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Both micro-and macro-prudential perspectives could be considered in these areas. 

 RIRF has joined the regulatory world in making sure that these improvements are incorporated into our 
regulatory framework.

c) Promoting sound insurance markets – Key elements for sound insurance markets include an 
appropriate legal system, protection against fraud, adequate accounting standards and a strong 
supervisory infrastructure. Corporate governance must be long term oriented and the focus should 
not be just on shareholder returns but also protecting bondholders and policyholders. There is a clear 
and urgent need for better cooperation among supervisors on both a regional and global basis and 
a coordinated approach for winding-up and run-off. 

To achieve this objective, RIRF continues to dialogue with the public and private stakeholders in the 
essential development of supervisory approaches and industry guidelines. Issued guidelines have been 
highlighted in later sections of the report.

d) Financial literacy and consumer protection - The need for consumer protection stems from an 
imbalance in power, information and resources among the parties involved in a transaction. A common 
theme raised was the recognised importance of consumer protection and the challenges involved to 
ensure that the laws, regulations and practices established for consumer protection meet their goals 
and purposes when put into practice. Providing information and disclosures to consumers helps them to 
make better informed decisions when choosing a product and understanding how an insurance product 
works if and when it is needed.

The consumer protection and education initiatives undertaken by RIRF will be discussed later in the 
report.

e) Global developments in solvency regulation and supervision –The importance of risk-based capital 
requirements, consolidated group solvency assessments, proper actuarial assessments of technical 
provisions and stringent stress testing was particularly underscored. There is a need to recognise both 
the benefits and vulnerabilities associated with the use of internal models for regulatory purposes and 
care should be taken in allowing diversification credit. 

 RIRF is still in the process of drafting solvency and capital requirements for our jurisdiction. In so doing, 
care is given in ensuring the issues discussed above are included in our requirements.

f) Corporate governance and risk management – The recent financial crisis has shown the importance 
of risk management. Insurers take a certain amount of risk as part of doing business and to be 
profitable. How this risk is managed, the risk culture and the risk tolerance of management and the 
board of directors are crucial for sound governance. Risk management practices and structures should 
be appropriately adaptable to risks and challenges in the business environment. Having the right 
people in place with the required knowledge and ability that meet fit and proper criteria are key to 
effective governance. Additionally, remuneration policies should not create inappropriate incentives 
and the independence of control functions must be maintained. 

RIRF’s licensing and renewal requirements requires that entities submit their Corporate Governance 
and Risk Management strategies, which are then reviewed as part of our registration procedures.

g) Cooperation among supervisors – Effective supervisory cooperation is important as insurers become 
more interconnected on a cross-border and cross-sectoral basis. The financial crisis has underscored the 

REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)
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need for insurance supervisors to come together, for example through a supervisory college mechanism, 
in order to avoid any gaps in the supervision and regulation of insurance groups. 

 RIRF, as a member of both regional and international supervisory bodies has signed MoUs with 
other supervisors and is still in the process of concluding other MoUs with those supervisors that are 
outstanding. 

International Organisation of Pensions Supervisors (IOPS) – Key issues

The International Organisation of Pensions Supervisors (IOPS) in collaboration with the Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) conducted a survey on the impact and response to the 
financial and economic crisis. An OECD working paper1 was compiled and builds on responses to an OECD/
IOPS questionnaire provided by 39 pension regulatory and supervisory authorities. RIRF also participated 
in this survey. The paper summarised the following key issues: 

a) The impact of the financial and economic crisis

 This paper highlights that the financial turmoil and the ensuing economic crisis have had a major impact 
on private pension assets. The economic and financial crisis has reduced the value of assets accumulated 
to finance retirement by around 20-25% on average according to the OECD figures. Additionally, the 
increase in unemployment stemming from the economic conditions will reduce the amount of pensions’ 
savings, which will negatively affect future retirement income.

 The crisis is also causing a shift in asset allocation patterns, with investors moving into more conservative 
investments. Such moves risk locking in portfolio losses and could also reduce the potential of funds to 
generate retirement incomes in future. The fall in the value of assets accumulated for retirement affects 
on one hand the solvency of pension sponsors and the funding levels of plans providing defined benefit 
(DB) pensions. On the other hand, it reduces the amount of money that individuals have accumulated in 
defined contribution (DC) pension plans to finance their retirement.

b) Policy responses to the crisis

 The policy responses to the crisis have been quite diverse across OECD and non-OECD countries. This 
paper examines these responses in light of international guidelines, best practices and recommendations 
to improve the design of private pensions, suggesting the following main messages:

i. Stay the course: complementary private provision for retirement remains a necessity

 The crisis has not diminished the importance of private pension provision in a well balanced 
pension system. Private pensions are necessary to diversify the sources of income at retirement 
and, as such, they complement public pensions. Moreover, the sustainability problems facing 
public pensions in some countries remain challenging. As a result of the large projected increases 
in public pension expenditures in the near future, retirement income from public sources is 
expected to continue to decline, and therefore private pensions need to be expanded further 
to bolster income replacement rates in retirement .

ii. Saving for retirement is for the long-term

 In the context of the economic crisis, access to pension assets in the face of severe economic 
difficulties is understandable. However, policies allowing temporary or early access to private 

REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

pension savings for those in dire financial difficulties (e.g., the unemployed) will endanger the 
future adequacy of retirement income.

 RIRF agrees with this view, hence an amendment to the Retirement Funds Act that encourages 
preservation of retirement benefits when people change jobs will be suggested to the Minister.

 
iii. Supervisory oversight should be appropriate, flexible and risk based

 Monitoring of pension funds has been strengthened by most authorities via stricter stress testing, 
more frequent on-site visits and increased reporting. Coordination with industry, government 
ministries and other regulators has also been stepped up. As the pension supervisory authorities 
around the world have shown, oversight during a time of financial instability needs to be stepped 
up and to focus on the main risks facing pension fund beneficiaries and the pension system as 
a whole. Supervisory authorities also need to ensure that their response is proportionate, not 
placing too high burden on supervised entities, or on plan sponsors, which could risk adverse 
effects (such as forcing the closure of funds).

iv. Use of safety nets to address issues of insufficient income at retirement

 Countries should address issues related to unemployment and poverty which arise from the 
financial crisis primarily via their publicly funded safety nets (e.g. unemployment insurance, 
minimum income provisions). The OECD’s Pensions at a glance modelling work warns that there 
is a risk of elderly poverty in some countries, Swaziland included. Individuals who have seen 
the value of their accumulated assets eroded as a result of the equity market fall may need 
to postpone their retirement and continue contributing to their pension funds in order to rebuild 
enough assets to finance an adequate retirement income. 

v. Improve the design of DC plans, including default investment strategies

 One way of improving protection in defined benefit schemes is through the careful design of 
default investments and payout options. These could include the use of “life cycle’ funds (i.e. 
shifting to more conservative assets as retirement approaches) as well as investment policies 
to prevent people close to or in retirement having large equities exposures. However, it should 
be noted that life-cycle investing needs to be implemented carefully as such strategies do still 
involve timing risks (i.e. when moving from one asset allocation stage to the next). Moreover, the 
economic crisis has also highlighted the importance of communicating these default strategies 
and the risks involved to members of retirement funds more frequently. 

 RIRF supports this view and encourages members of retirement funds to take an active interest 
in the way their retirement savings are invested.

vi. Improve the governance and risk management of pension funds

 Some of the decline in assets recently experienced by pension funds around the world may well 
have been avoided through better pension fund governance and stronger risk-management 
systems. Some funds seem to have been exposed to instruments whose risk profiles they did 
not fully understand. The financial turmoil has therefore highlighted the importance of proper 
risks systems, controlling investments and other risks, which shows that sound risk architecture of 
pension funds is essential for their prudent operation and the stability of the financial system 
as a whole. The OECD Guidelines on Pension Fund Governance state that: “The governing body 
should collectively have the necessary skills and knowledge to oversee all the functions performed 
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by a pension fund, and to monitor those delegates and advisors to who such functions have been 
delegated. It should also seek to enhance its knowledge, where relevant, via appropriate training.”

 RIRF has an important role to play in this respect. Retirement Fund governance and risk 
management can be improved via increased oversight by RIRF, and through providing guidance 
on good practices to retirement funds. 

vii. Set up disclosure and communication

 The IOPS Principles highlight the need for supervisory authorities to act in a transparent manner. 
They state that the pension supervisory authority should: “provide and publish clear and accurate 
information for the pension industry and the general public on a regular basis – such as the 
financial situation of the pension fund industry and observations on major developments in the 
pension sector”.

 Communication with pension funds, trustees, sponsors and particularly with pension fund 
members will be helpful in reducing uncertainty and maintaining members’ commitments and 
engagements with private saving for retirement.

 RIRF fully complies with this requirement, hence, this annual report is made a public document 
via publication in our website, plus copies are distributed to all registered retirements funds.

viii. Improve financial education

 Improving financial education may help in promoting income security at retirement. Adequate 
financial knowledge and awareness would permit people to recognise the long-term nature 
of saving for retirement, and the importance of keeping up contributions to pension plans to 
guarantee an adequate level of retirement income.  Moreover, better understanding of the 
long-term nature of pensions may avoid materialising losses by selling in the downturn, and may 
increase the support for the stabilising function of pension funds’ investment strategies. However, 
these measures and the information provided need to be carefully crafted to avoid overly 
negative reactions in difficult financial times.

 RIRF, through our Consumer Protection and Education unit adheres to this requirement.

ix. Don’t over regulate

 Finally, governments and pension regulatory authorities are encouraged not to over regulate 
in response to the financial crisis. Financial sector regulation has a history of showing that short-
term policy response do not always strike the right balance between stability and growth, and 
can have unintended consequences over the long term. 

 Therefore, the regulatory framework should be robust and flexible. Robust in the sense that 
addresses the main concerns of members, in particular the protection of their benefits. However, 
it should be flexible to address funding problems as well as have flexible rules about the payout 
phase and around when to purchase an annuity. 
 Supervisory authorities should therefore resist introducing too many regulations in face of the 
crisis that may jeopardise flexibility. 

 Finally, industry associations may also be able to play a role via responsible self-regulation.
RIRF can safely say we are adhering to this suggestion, as there were no changes that were 
made to our regulations, specifically, in response to the crisis.

REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

Africa and the SADC

As Swaziland is a member of the Southern African Development Community (SADC), RIRF is a member of its 
Committee of Insurance, Securities and Non-banking Financial Authorities (CISNA). CISNA’s main objective is 
to establish sound regulatory frameworks and to promote and maintain confidence in the financial systems in 
the SADC region. It also promotes the creation of a comprehensive and harmonised regulatory framework 
in capital markets, investment services, insurance and retirement funds. The aim is to prepare the region’s 
regulatory framework for free flow of capital within the SADC and, in particular, to address potential 
regulatory arbitrage.

Active participation in the committee’s activities helps RIRF to create networks, and to share information with 
member countries, especially relating to regulated entities existing in other countries.

During the year under review, RIRF participated at the bi-annual CISNA meetings, the first one held in 
Malawi and the second one held in Mozambique. The main issues that were discussed in these meetings were 
the following:
• CISNA Strategic planning
• Consumer education strategies and new developments regarding intermediary services regulation
• Micro-insurance, insurance sector development and the access to insurance initiative
• Signing of Memoranda of Understanding
• Harmonization of the regulatory frameworks for insurance, retirement funds, securities and capital 

markets
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INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE

Licensing
The Insurance Act and the Retirement Funds Act require all entities dealing in insurance and retirement funds 
businesses to be licensed. A license formally authorises entities to carry on business in Swaziland and helps to 
ensure that only entities that are financially strong, owned and operated by suitable persons, and operated 
in an appropriate manner are given access to the market. Licensing is meant to protect consumers from 
insurers, retirement funds and intermediaries that are either likely to be unable to meet their obligations or 
not prepared to follow appropriate market conduct practices. 

Registered entities as at 31 March 2010 stood as follows:
Entity Licensed/registered entities at 

31 March 2010
Licensed/registered entities 

At 31 March 2009
Insurers – both Long Term and Short Term 9 6
Brokers 29 22
Corporate Agents 15 6
Individual Agents 91 53
Local Retirement Funds 53 33
Foreign Retirement Funds 19 11
Employers participating under umbrella funds 193 119
Investment Managers 9 5
Fund Administrators 5 4

A significant increase in the applications for registration from all regulated entities was experienced in the 
period under review, which resulted in a 61% overall increase in registered entities when compared to the 
2008/2009 financial year.  

Insurers

In the period under review, a total of three insurers were registered resulting in a total of one composite 
insurer, three short term insurers and five long term insurers operating locally.

REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

At registration insurers are required to submit a business plan that indicates projected business to be written and 
cash flows for a period of not less than ten years for long term insurers and three years for short term insurers. 
This business plan incorporates that insurer’s proposed reinsurance strategy. As part of RIRF’s offsite monitoring, 
a review of current business plans and reinsurance arrangements will be undertaken in the 2010/2011 financial 
year, to ascertain their propriety in terms of the insurer’s current overall risk profile and underwriting strategy. This 
will be an annual exercise to be performed at date of renewal of the insurer’s licence.

Onsite inspections of insurers commenced in the period under review and will be continued in the coming financial 
year.

Brokers and Agents

A total of seven additional brokers were registered in the period under review, bringing the total number of 
brokers registered locally to 29. Fully registered corporate agents and individual agents stand at 15 and 91 
respectively. 

Investment Managers

In the period under review, four  additional investment managers were registered bringing the total number of 
investment management companies to nine after deregistration of one company.

Retirement Funds

A total of 53 local retirement funds, seven of which are umbrella funds and 19 foreign funds were registered 
by the end of the financial year under review. Employers participating under umbrella funds stood at 193 at 
the end of the year under review.

Retirement Fund Administrators

One more retirement fund administrator was registered during the period under review, bringing the total 
number of administrators to five.

Onsite Inspections

In the period under review RIRF conducted a total of seven onsite inspections covering four  retirement funds, two 
insurance brokers and one insurer. Common areas of concern that came out of the inspections were as follows:

1. Retirement funds: 

• The absence or inadequacy of service level agreements with service providers, such as fund 
administrators and investment managers, which should clearly stipulate services to be provided 
to retirement funds. Where these exist, the terms of reference are sometimes vague, resulting in 
boards of trustees not having the controls in place that are required for effective and efficient 
operations of the funds and for the monitoring of the performance of service providers. This further 
result in delayed decision making by the board of trustees that affects the fund negatively.

•  Boards of trustees and principal officers do not always seem to be aware of their responsibilities 
to members and to the fund. Abdication of responsibilities to fund administrators was found to be 
a common problem.

• Recommendations made by actuaries are sometimes ignored, to the detriment of the fund’s financial 
standing.
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•  Fund rules are not always being followed.

• The Retirement Funds Act is not always being complied with, sometimes due to lack of understanding 
of the requirements that need to be met.

• Training is not always provided for the board of trustees and principal officers.

2. Brokers and insurers:

•  Lack of compliance with the requirements of the Insurance Act in terms of timely submission of 
accurate quarterly and annual returns.

 With the finalisation of RIRF’s guideline on AML/CFT issues, future onsite inspections will incorporate 
checks for compliance in this area.

Guidelines and procedures

Guidelines for the analysis of returns and licensing procedures have been finalised and will be published on the 
RIRF website. Though these documents were mainly intended for internal use, they can be useful to regulated 
entities as they detail RIRF licensing requirements for regulated entities and detail the process for the analysis of 
returns that have been submitted for supervisory purposes. The licensing procedures are used in the processing 
of applications for registration and the guidelines for the processing of returns are intended to ensure that they 
are received timeously and are complete and accurate.  It also describes some of the analyses that RIRF does 
in order to assess the financial condition of an entity and its compliance with legal requirements.    

Supervisory Challenges

In the period under review RIRF was faced with the following challenges:

1. Corporate governance is proving to be one area of concern, specifically for some retirement funds 
and brokers. Corporate governance is mainly concerned with the supervision or monitoring of 
management performance and ensuring accountability of management to shareholders and other 
stakeholders. It focuses on the activities of those carrying the ultimate responsibilities that will result 
in the success or failure of the organisation.

 Currently, strategic direction, executive action, the monitoring and overseeing of management 
performance and accountability is lacking in some cases. Through onsite inspections and subsequent 
discussions with affected entities, RIRF is striving towards assisting these entities by availing 
information and training in this area.

2. The requirement that at least 30% of assets belonging to retirement funds and insurers be invested 
locally continues to raise concerns from the industry over diminished returns on these investments as 
the availability of suitable investment opportunities remains a challenge. RIRF continues to engage 
affected entities and facilitate dialogue , especially with relevant Government departments.

3. The lack of explicit minimum professional qualifications for brokers has been one of the challenges 
faced in the licensing process and it is RIRF’s view that industry standards should be set. RIRF plans 
to consult industry on this issue in order to get as wide an input as possible. 
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LEGAL, POLICY AND INTERVENTION

Anti-money Laundering and Combating the Financing of Terrorism (AML/CFT)

a. AML /CFT guideline for insurers and intermediaries

 The insurance sector can be a target for money launderers and for those seeking resources 
for terrorist acts. RIRF’s role is to monitor and ensure adherence by the industry with AML/
CFT legislation and assess the effectiveness of the industry’s risk management and AML/CFT 
frameworks.

 During the year under review, RIRF developed an AML/CFT guideline for insurers and 
intermediaries.  The guideline was issued pursuant to the International Association of Insurance 
Supervisors (IAIS) principles, the Financial Action Task Force (FATF) recommendations, the 
Insurance Act No. 7/ 2005 and the Money Laundering (Prevention) Act 12 /2001. The guideline 
provides for standards, policies and procedures which should be adopted by insurers and 
intermediaries for combating money laundering and terrorist financing. It is also intended to 
assist the industry to comply with the legislative requirements. The guideline was circulated to 
the industry in April 2010. 

 A questionnaire which is designed to guide the office when conducting AML/CFT onsite inspections 
has also been developed. The industry has been requested to revise existing risk management 
frameworks to include risks arising as a result of AML/CFT activities and to appoint compliance 
officers who will be responsible for each entity’s AML/CFT compliance program. It is expected 
that AML/CFT onsite visits will commence at the beginning of 2011.



b. Training of insurers and intermediaries

 RIRF conducted workshops to train industry players on AML/CFT issues. This task was done with 
the assistance of the Central Bank of Swaziland and the Financial Intelligence Unit (FIU). The 
purpose of the insurance workshop was to capacitate insurers and intermediaries with the AML/
CFT legal and regulatory framework, international standards and best practice. It was also 
meant to sensitize insurers and intermediaries, as accountable institutions, on AML/CFT trends 
and how to deter, detect and report suspicious transactions to the FIU.

c. Mutual Evaluation 

 In March 2009 a team of experts from the Eastern and Southern Africa Anti-Money Laundering 
Group (ESAAMLAG) visited Swaziland to conduct an AML/CFT mutual evaluation exercise for 
Swaziland. The purpose of the exercise was to perform an onsite assessment of the adequacy 
of the country’s legal, regulatory and financial frameworks and its AML/CFT regime. RIRF, 
as a member of the National Task Force on AML/CFT was invited to make submissions to the 
ESAAMLG team on its regulatory strategy, adherence by the insurance and retirement funds 
industries with AML/CFT legal framework and implementation of effective counter measures. 
Two of our regulated entities were also interviewed by ESAAMLG team. 

Relationships with other Regulators

On 27 November 2009 RIRF and the Central Bank of Swaziland entered into a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOU) and in April 2010, RIRF and the Namibian Financial Services Regulatory Authority (NAMFISA) entered into 
a MOU.
The purpose of the MOUs is to establish a framework for mutual assistance and to facilitate the exchange 
of information between the parties. Amongst others, the parties have agreed to collaborate and exchange 
information on issues of money laundering and terrorist financing, financial statistics, investigations and 
inspections, compliance with applicable legislation, consumer protection and education, training, temporary 
secondment and attachment of staff in areas identified as important in improving the efficiency of supervision 
and regulation of the financial services sector.

Complaints Handling

RIRF is experiencing an increase in the number of complaints received from the public. Most of the complaints 
are with regard to delayed or non-payment of retirement benefits and death benefits by some of the 
regulated entities.  We also receive complaints by entities against other regulated entities and insurance 
agents against principals. However, complaints received this reporting year were predominantly by entities 
against other entities. Other complaints involve retirement funds members against employers or trustees, 
retirement fund members against fund administrators. There is a notable increase of awareness of the role 
of RIRF by the public and other stakeholders.

Circulars Issued

a. Circular no:1/2009 on Commutation of  Pension Benefits

 This circular cautions retirement funds to desist from the undesirable practice of allowing members to 
commute their full pension as opposed to commuting the allowable one-third payout as envisaged by 
the Income Tax Order, due to tax implications which are disadvantageous to members. 
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b. Circular no: 2/2009 on Local Investment Criteria

 This circular reminds regulated entities to adhere to the provisions of the Insurance Act and Retirement 
Funds Act, respectively, by ensuring that at least 30% of their assets at market value are invested in 
Swaziland on or before 1 November 2009. The circular further reminds entities to invest their assets in 
terms of the local investment requirements set out in the Regulations, which prescribe the parameters 
within which assets should be invested in terms of maximum percentages and types of assets.

c. Circular no: 3/2009 on Transfer of  Members from one Fund to Another

 This circular clarifies the requirements for purposes of the movement of retirement funds from one 
administrator to another and the transference of members from one retirement fund to another.

d. Circular no: 4/2009 on Fines for Late Renewal of  Registration

 This circular enforces compliance with the legal requirement that entities must lodge applications for 
the renewal of licenses at least three months before the expiry of the license. It stipulates fines payable 
by each category of regulated entity for late renewals..

Consumer Protection and Education

RIRF continues to regard consumer education as a strategic function that impacts on the effectiveness of 
its enforcement, compliance and supervisory work.  The long term vision of the RIRF consumer education 
and protection strategy is to enable all consumers of insurance and retirement fund products and services 
to manage their personal financial matters soundly, ensure that unlicensed entities within the industry are 
reported and not supported, and to provide information to consumers on their rights and responsibilities.

The office commenced an educational radio program on the VOC (Voice of the Church) radio channel. This 
program is aired every Saturday at 8.30 am and it covers different topics in terms of RIRF’s priority areas 
as per the Consumer Education and Protection Strategy. 

The office also issues weekly newspaper columns in the Weekend Observer on various topics pertinent to 
consumer protection and education. Staff members from all departments are involved in this exercise.

RIRF also took part in the Swaziland International Trade Fair 2009. Its exhibition focused on the role of the 
office, the importance of dealing with legitimate and registered entities, consumer rights and responsibilities, 
complaints and compliance issues.

The Trade Fair provided a good medium for RIRF’s consumer education work, advocacy and public awareness 
as the exhibitors were able to interact with clients on a one to one basis. A competition was also staged for 
clients wherein they were given a questionnaire to answer and win RIRF t-shifts. Clients were also given RIRF 
key-rings in appreciation for attending the exhibition and learning. 
In an effort to promote consumer protection, the following rules have been developed:

a. Policyholder Protection Rules

 Policyholder Protection Rules have been developed in terms of section 72 of the Insurance Act. The 
objective of the rules is to ensure that all insurance policies as defined in section 2 of the Act are 
entered into, executed and enforced in accordance with sound insurance principles. RIRF facilitated a 
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consultative meeting to ensure that the industry had the opportunity to make meaningful contributions 
towards the rules. RIRF has carefully reviewed all industry comments, modified the rules as appropriate 
and sent them through the Ministry of Finance for publication in a gazette. After publication the rules 
will become binding and enforceable.   

b. Disclosure Rules for Retirement Funds 

 Effective communication promotes transparency and enables members to make informed financial 
planning decisions and better understand how their retirement plan works. RIRF has developed 
Retirement Funds Member Protection Rules. The objective of the rules is to ensure that fund members 
are provided with sufficient information to better understand the operations of retirement funds and 
be able to make personal decisions relating to the funds. The rules further provide a summary of the 
type of information that retirement funds should communicate to members, pensioners and dependants 
in line with the duties of the management board as provided for under section 9(d) of the Retirement 
Funds Act. 

Intervention

One unregistered retirement fund was investigated following a complaint by the staff association about the 
non-payment and delay in the payment of death benefits arising from the alleged mismanagement of the 
fund.

RIRF in terms of section 35 of the Retirement Funds Act appointed a firm specializing in forensic consulting to 
investigate the allegations brought against the fund. A forensic audit and investigation report was submitted 
together with findings and recommendations. The office met with the trustees of the fund to discuss the report 
and the steps to be taken to restore compliance. A three month plan to restore compliance was agreed upon 
and the fund is reporting monthly to the office on progress made. RIRF is monitoring progress and the fund’s 
application for registration is under consideration. 

Following a series of complaints by the public, RIRF engaged the services of an attorney to restrain and 
interdict an entity which was illegally operating as a burial scheme issuing funeral policy contracts to the 
public without a license. The main allegation against the entity was failure and/or delay to honour claims in 
terms of the policies. The scheme was not registered either as an insurance agent or insurance broker and was 
not underwritten by an insurer. An order was granted by the Supreme Court interdicting and restraining the 
scheme from operating and a public statement was also issued in the local newspapers warning the public 
from dealing with the said burial scheme. An application to freeze the assets of the entity is pending before 
court. 

Legislative Issues

a. The Financial Services Regulatory Authority (FSRA) Act 2/2010

 The FSRA Act came into effect on 1 June 2010. The Act provides for the regulation and supervision of 
the non-bank financial services industry and it establishes the Financial Services Regulatory Authority, 
which will administer financial services laws and license, regulate and monitor the business activities 
of financial services providers. Some of the financial services laws which will be supervised by FSRA 
include the Insurance Act 2005, the Retirement Funds Act 2005, the Money Lending and Credit Financing 
Act 1991, the Securities Act 2010, the Building Societies Act 1962 and others. Some of the financial 
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services providers to be licensed and regulated by the Authority include investment managers, building 
societies, stock brokers, non-bank money lending institutions, insurers and intermediaries, medical aid 
schemes, co-operative societies, retirement funds and others.

 The FSRA Act repeals certain specific provisions of the Insurance Act and the Retirement Funds Act 
and provides for transitional measures pending the setting up of the Authority. During the transitional 
period, all licenses and registration certificates issued by RIRF will remain valid.

 b. Brokers Code of  Conduct

 The Brokers Code of Conduct has been revised and gazetted and it is binding on all insurance brokers. 
The Code sets out the manner in which insurance brokers should conduct themselves when offering 
financial advice to the public. The Code amends RDI 14 of the Insurance Directives. It has incorporated 
various principles of law and the main highlights of the Code include provisions relating to integrity and 
professionalism, fee disclosure, confidentiality and non-disclosure, conflict of interest and procedure for 
obtaining client information.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Policies and Procedures

One of RIRF’s strategic objectives is to improve communication with its stakeholders. To achieve this objective 
the office has developed an external communications policy, which is designed to ensure that communication 
with RIRF stakeholders are well coordinated, effectively managed and responsive to the diverse information 
needs of consumers, regulated entities and the public at large.  
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INDUSTRY FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

RETIREMENT FUNDS 

As already mentioned in the licensing section, registration of retirement funds continued during the year 
under review. However, the collection of financial data through quarterly returns continued to lag behind 
due to funds being slow in their submissions. In an attempt to obtain meaningful and current financial industry 
data on retirement funds, the latest sets of audited financial statements were used to aggregate industry 
financial data.

Some comparative figures for the year ended 31 March 2009 have been restated to reflect new information 
that was not available when the 2009 annual report was compiled. 

Statistics collected show that the estimated number of Swazis who are members of retirement funds is about 
104,000. 

RETIREMENT FUNDS - INDUSTRY SUMMARY
INCOME STATEMENT

 Year end  
Notes 31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change

   
INCOME    
Contributions 1 937,628,038 919,998,110 2%
Investment Income (Losses) 2 2,199,383,874 (445,373,902 ) 594%
Other Income 3 55,705,080 48,236,259 15%
Total income 3,192,716,992  522,860,467 510%

   
EXPENSES   
Benefits paid 4 658,438,328 644,563,649 2%
Premiums paid 5 36,582,406 33,745,011 8%
Professional fees paid 6 54,781,809 52,812,454 4%
Regulatory levies and service fees 7,599,072 6,593,065 15%
Administration expenses 7    84,214,409     73,832,483 14%
Total expenses 841,616,024 811,546,662 4%
                                                    
Excess of income over expenses 2,351,100,968    (288,686,195) 903%

The table above shows that the retirement funds sector was dominated by investment profits as the economic 
situation recovered from the financial crisis, resulting in overall income of E3.2 billion and overall expenses of 
E842 million. This scenario resulted in an overall net profit of E2.4 billion during the year. 
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STATEMENT OF FUNDS AND NET ASSETS
 Year end  

Notes 31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
ASSETS    
Fixed Assets   123,629,693  111,499,810 11%
Investments 8 12,726,711,657 11,182,907,510 14%
    
Current assets    
Account receivable 39,288,094  33,672,576 17%

Arrear contributions  79,394,676 84,761,121 -6%
    
Total assets   12,969,024,120  11,413,199,979 14%
    
FUNDS    
Accumulated funds/Liability 
for future benefits & 
surpluses

   12,736,172,159 11,205,430,075 14%

Current liabilities    
Benefits payable 178,075,370 160,329,533 11%
Accounts payable 54,776,591 47,440,371 15%
                  
Total funds and liabilities    12,969,024,120 11,413,199,979 14%

The Statement of Funds and Net Assets above shows that as at 31 March 2010, the retirement funds’ assets 
totalled E12.97 billion (2009: E11.41 billion) and this represents a 14% increase from prior year. 

Notes to the Financial Statements of the Retirement Funds industry

The notes that follow analyse each of the significant lines of the Income Statement as well as the Statement 
of Funds and Net Assets.

Note 1 – Contributions

NOTE 1 - CONTRIBUTIONS
 Year end  

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Contributions    
Member contributions - regular     309,345,311 269,960,877 15%
Employer contributions 613,773,702 635,666,149 (3%)
Employer Ex Gratia /Extraordinary 
Contributions

7,739,433 11,109,170 (30%)

Transfers-In from other funds 6,769,592  3,261,914 108%

Total  937,628,038  919,998,110 2%
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The contributions table and pie chart above show that the bulk of retirement funds contributions are made 
by employers, representing 65%. Member contributions make up 33%, with 1% representing additional 
employer ex gratia contributions and another 1% representing transfers from other funds. 
Worth noting is the fact that while member contributions increased by 15%, employer contributions actually 
decreased by 3%. Transfers from other funds increased significantly by 108% representing a movement in 
retirement funds as they changed administrators due to an increase in a number of service providers in the 
market. 

Note 2 – Investment Income 

NOTE 2 - INVESTMENT INCOME
 Year end

                     31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Investment Income    
Dividends  43,732,587 47,504,241 -8%
Interest 202,542,953 148,225,005 37%
Net realised gains/losses on 
financial assets

899,444,734 855,561,943 5%

Fair value adjustments 
through Income Statement 

      1,053,663,600 (1,496,665,091) 170%

Total       2,199,383,874    (445,373,902) 594%
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The table and pie chart above indicates that retirement funds saw some significant recovery from the global 
economic crisis. The total investment gains recorded by retirement funds were at E2.2 billion versus investment 
losses of E445 million in 2009. This scenario represents an overall increase of 594% in investment income 
during the year.
The pie chart shows that 48% of these gains arose from fair value gains of financial assets as the markets 
recovered. 41% represents net realised gains on financial assets, 9% represents interest income and 2% 
represents dividend income.  

Note 3 – Other Income

NOTE 3 - OTHER INCOME
Year end  

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
                        
Other income    

Rent 30 488 234  25 250 609 21%
Sundry Income  7 253 776   3 565 427 103%
GLA recoveries proceeds  17 963 070 19 420 223 (-8%)

    
Total 55 705 080 48 236 259 15%

From the table above it is evident that other income is dominated by rental income of E30 million which 
was earned by those funds with investment property, representing a 21% increase from prior year. GLA 
proceeds represent claims recoveries from insured group life policies. This income category saw a 15% 
increase from prior year.
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Note 4 – Benefits Paid

NOTE 4 - BENEFITS PAID
Year end  

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
   
Retirement benefit paid (Pension/annuity) 252,884,433 212,293,071 19%
Lump sum benefit paid:   

On death and disability 91,647,449 93,287,113 (2%)
On retirement 187,757,366 172,269,892 9%
On withdrawal 42,588,053 46,605,533 (48%)
Transfers to other funds 8,255,964 51,506,436 -84%
Interest on members funds    75,305,063    68,601,604 10%

Total  658,438,328 644 563 649 2%

The benefits paid table above shows that a total of E658 million was paid as retirement benefits during the 
period under review, compared to E645 million in 2009. This represents only 2% increase from prior 
year.

• The majority of these benefits were paid as periodic payments to pensioners, totalling E253 million 
versus E212 million in 2009, and representing 38% of total benefits paid;

• Lump sum payments on retirement represents 29% and amounted to E188 million, versus E172 million 
in 2009;

• Lump sum payments on death and disability represent 14% and E92 million versus E93 million in 
2009;

• Lump sum payments on withdrawal totalling E43 million versus E92 million in 2009 only represent 7%.
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Note 5 – Premiums paid

NOTE 5 - PREMIUMS PAID 
Year end  

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
       
Group life  and funeral premiums 34,523,132 31,769,623 9%
Permanent Health Insurance (PHI) 
premium

     2,059,274     1,975,388 4%

   
 Total    36,582,406   33,745,011 8%

Note 6 - Professional Fees 

NOTE 6 - PROFESSIONAL FEES PAID
Year end  

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Professional Fees:   
Actuarial fees 774,226 879,649 (12%)
Audit fees 1,905,670 1,757,111 8%
Fund administration fees 12,099,753 11,335,809 7%
Investment management fees 38,411,045 36,563,954 5%
Legal fees 811,137 1,059,127 (23%)
Consultants fees         779,978      1,216,804 (36%)
 

 Total   54,781,809    52,812,454 4%

The table and pie chart above indicate a significant portion of the professional fees being paid to investment 
managers. A total of E38 million versus E37 million in 2009, representing 70%, was paid to investment 
managers during the year under review. A total of E12 million versus E11 million in 2009 and representing 
22%, was paid to fund administrators.
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Note 7 – Administration Expenses

NOTE 7 - ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES
Year end  

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Advertising and communication to members 1,926,989 1,757,097 10%
Bank charges 1,992,104 1,768,565 13%
Board expenses 2,972,077 2,835,084 5%
Computer expenses 885,356 426,518 108%
Depreciation 4,958,811 4,990,404 -1%
General expenses 1,519,296 3,886,487 -61%
Licenses 1,819,472 1,564,130 16%
Insurance 725,370 615,055 18%
Motor vehicle expenses 120,627 190,754 -37%
Postage and telephone 632,510 633,517 0%
Printing and stationery 3,076,497 5,425,955 -43%
Rent, property and office expenses 15,427,501 12,662,157 22%
Repairs and maintenance 997,537 719 ,759 39%
Salaries, wages and allowances 43,325,332 34,794,783 25%
Travel and entertainment 1,276,493 1,201,578 6%
Public functions 2,165,180               -   100%
Social investments 184,697 119,739 54%
Training expenses        208,560       240,901 -13%
Total   84,214,409  73,832,483 14%

Administration expenses of E84 million (2009: E74 million) represents mainly expenses incurred by self 
administered funds such as PSPF, SNPF and MOPADO. An overall increase of 14% in expenses was 
experienced during the year.

Note 8 – Investments

RETIREMENT FUNDS - LOCAL VS FOREIGN ASSETS
31 March 2010 31 Mar 2009

Total local investments    3,583,591,039     1,746,872,527 
Total foreign investments          9,143,120,618        9,436,034,983 
TOTAL INVESTMENTS (E)         12,726,711,657      11,182,907,510 

% Local investments to total investments 28% 16%
% Foreign investments to total investments        72%                         81%
TOTAL INVESTMENT - % 100%                      100%

The investment mix above shows that 28% of retirement assets are invested in Swaziland as at 31 March 
2010. This is 2% below the 30% that is required by legislation. 
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NOTE 8 – LOCAL INVESTMENTS 
Year end

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % CHANGE
LOCAL INVESTMENTS

Swaziland Stock Exchange 286,069,754 212,944,287 34%

Unlisted shares 186,718,907 25,683,511 261%
Bonds 586,324,360 49,444,577 1086%
Property 317,282,072 317,525,125 0.1%
Cash and money market instruments 2,207,195,946 1,132,001,876 95%
Treasury Bills                - 9,273,151 (100%)

TOTAL LOCAL INVESTMENTS 3,583,591,039 1,746,872,527 105%

The table above shows that 62% or E2.2 billion (2009: E1.1 billion) is invested in cash and money market 
instruments via the commercial banks and investment managers. 
RIRF is aware that much of this cash, once deposited with the banks, soon finds its way back to South Africa. 
RIRF and the Central Bank of Swaziland are discussing steps that might be taken to retain more of these 
funds locally to contribute to the development of the Swazi economy, as intended by the legislation.

NOTE 8 – FOREIGN INVESTMENTS 
Year end

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
FOREIGN INVESTMENTS BY ASSET CLASS:
Johannesburg Stock Exchange 5,150,942,809 5,532,215,884 (7%)
Cash and money market instruments 1,562,559,709 1,219,867,958 28%
Bond exchange of South Africa 1,178,632,193 929,793,035 27%
Offshore equities 738,090,125 128,599,048 474%
Orbis Mutual Funds 410,102,779 1,258,899,774 (67%)
Offshore bonds 151,733,106 9,528,797 1 492%
Commodities 113,974,590 357,130,487 (68%)
Offshore cash  23,143,243 - 100%
Equity linked derivatives (186,057,936 )                      - (100%)
TOTAL FOREIGN INVESTMENTS   9,143,120,618 9,436,034,983        (3%)
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The table above shows that a total of E9.1 billion (2009: E9.4 billion) assets are invested outside Swaziland, 
in the instruments as laid out. 

INVESTMENTS BY ASSET MANAGER

The table that follows analyses the investment managers that have been engaged by retirement funds to 
invest their assets. The pie chart also shows the percentage (%) market share of each investment manager. 

INVESTMENTS BY ASSET MANAGER
Year end 

INVESTMENTS BY ASSET MANAGER 31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Allan Gray 3,365,726,072 3,365,551,456 0%
Coronation 1,948,755,157 1,683,773,595 16%
STANLIB 1,488,617,690 1,243,616,836 20%
Rand Merchant Bank Asset Managers 1,147,247,469   917,535,006 25%
African Alliance 1,046,877,193  1,010,706,608 4%
Foord   939,818,805    744,715,953 26%
Investec  308,960,638    271,784,238 14%
Old Mutual 113,900,420 103,240,368 10%
Interneuron 55,469,478 12,972,146 328%
Ten 50 Six Life Limited 34,793,668   27,520,976 26%
Momentum SA    7,170,749      6,071,260 18%
Advantage Asset Managers 5,592,165 5,220,585 7%
Ovation Voluntary Investment Plan   2,972,013 3,683,005 (19%)
Sanlam Securities              45,771            53,709 (15%)
 Other self administered assets 2,260,764,369 1,786,461,769 (26%)
Total 12,726,711,657 11,182,907,510 14%
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LONG TERM INSURANCE BUSINESS

As at 31 March 2010, there were six long term insurers operating in Swaziland, namely:
• Liberty Life Swaziland; 
• Metropolitan Life Swaziland;
• Momentum Life Swaziland. 
• Old Mutual Swaziland;
• PFM Swaziland; and
• Swaziland Royal Insurance Corporation (SRIC); 

The following sections outline how the long term insurance industry performed during the year to 31 March 2010. 

LONG TERM INSURANCE - INDUSTRY SUMMARY
INCOME STATEMENT

  Year end
 Notes 31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Premiums received    
Insurance premiums revenue 1 240,662,041     150,323,166 60%
Less: (Insurance Premiums ceded to 
reinsurers)

1 (14,019,844)      (16,113,278) (13%)

Net Insurance premiums revenue 226,642,197   134,209,888 69%
   
Fee Income 2 8,775,064         7,634,800 15%
Investment Income 3 100,650,858      ( 2,723,005) 3796%
Net Income (A) 336,068,119     139,121,683 142%
   
Net Insurance Benefits and Claims 4 (231,922,005) (115,425,198) 101%
Expenses for the acquisition 
of insurance and investments      
contracts (Commission)

5 (16,768,473) (11,758,391) (43%)

Expenses for marketing and 
administration

5 ( 29,573,586) (17,758,053) (66%)

Other operating expenses 6 (28,233,225)      (28,119,618) 0.4%
Total expenses (B)  ( 306,497,289)    (173,061,260) 77%
                                                      
Profit before tax (A - B)  29,570,830     (33,939,577) 187%

The key highlight of the income statement above is the fact that the long term insurance sector made a profit 
before tax of E30 million, which is a significant recovery from the loss of E34 million incurred in 2009. The 
profit is mainly attributable investment gains of E100 million against investment losses of E2.7 million in 2009.
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

LONG TERM INSURANCE - BALANCE SHEET
Year end  

 31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
ASSETS    
Property, Plant and Equipment  6,742,041 5,260,889 28%
Investment Property 57,000,000       40,000,000 43%
Intangible assets         250,050            437,531 (43%)
Financial Assets 620,296,873     498,828,748 24%
Loans and receivables 55,827,592       41,809,243 34%
Cash and Cash equivalents 143,787,519      81,355,968 77%
Total assets 883,904,075   667,692,379 32%
    
EQUITY    
Capital and reserves    
Ordinary shares 33,220,000       12,000,200 177%
Share premium and Shareholders' funding 71,265,370       19,999,800 256%
Other reserves                        -         45,698,420 (100%)
Retained earnings 94,901,270   (33,939,576) (380%)
 199,386,640     43,758,844 356%
    
LIABILITIES    
Insurance contracts/policy holders' liabilities 573,015,370     584,039,493 (2%)
Investment contract liabilities  3,750,000                    -   100%
Derivative financial instruments 48,044,000                     -   100%
Trade and other payables 59,708,065 39,894,042 50%
Total liabilities 684,517,435 623,933,535 10%
    
Total equity and liabilities 883,904,075 667,692,379 32%

A key highlight of the balance sheet is that the long term insurance sector has total assets of E884 million, 
backing policyholder liabilities and investment contract liabilities of E625 million. 
An analysis of how these assets have been invested will be discussed in the Investments section later in the 
document.
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Notes to the Financial Statements of Long term Insurance Business

The notes that follow will break down the makeup of the key lines of the income statement above.

Note 1 – Insurance Premiums revenue

NOTE 1:  PREMIUM REVENUE
Year end             

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Whole Life Assurance 107,546,668 50,472,065 113%
Term Assurance 39,518,765 728,000 5328%
Group Life assurance 64,818,407 35,488,818 83%
Contribution from Pension and Retirement 
annuity schemes

19,761,214  50,937,192 (61%)

Capital disability assurance                    -   940,811 (100%)
Group funeral 8,928,381 11,298,278 (21%)
Income disability assurance                      -   458,002 (100%)
Health Insurance      88,606                       -   100%
 240,662,041 150,323,166 60%
   
Reinsurance premiums ceded to reinsurers (14,019,844) (16,113,278) (13%)

The premium revenue analysis above shows that a total of E241 million (2009: E150 million) premiums were 
collected by long term insurers during the year under review. This represents a 60% increase, which may be 
attributable to the fact that the newly registered insurers started trading and recording their business in their 
Swaziland entities.

• A large portion of premium income was derived from the whole life assurance business which represents 
45% of premium income. When compared to 2009 figures, whole life premiums increased by 113%.

• Group life assurance business represents 27% of the premium income, an increase of 83% from 2009.
• Term assurance business represents 16% and also saw a significant increase from 2009.
• Retirement funds business represents 8% of premium income.
• Other classes of business make up the remaining 4%. 
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

The income statement shows that out of the E241 million premium income, only E14 million was ceded to 
reinsurance companies. This represents only 6% of the premiums, and leaves the long term insurers with E227 
million net premium income.

Note 2 – Fee Income

NOTE 2: FEE INCOME
Year  end  

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
               
Policy and Investment administration  services:                    
Investment contracts  970,000            226,972 327%
Commission Income 1,331,051            311,455 327%
Administration fees 6,474,013         7,096,373 9%
    
Total fee income 8,775,064       7,634,800 15%

The table above shows that fee income came from three sources, namely, investment contracts, commissions 
from reinsurers and administration fees. The overall fee income shows an increase of 15%.

Note 3 – Investment Income

NOTE 3: INVESTMENT INCOME
Year  end  

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % change
          
Dividend income                   -                     -   100%
Interest income   69,238,775   69,238,775 -29%
Net fair value gains on financial assets at fair 
value through P&L

(77,309,030) (77,309,030) 158%

Rental Income     5,347,250     5,347,250 10%

Total investment income (2,723,005) (2,723,005) 3796%

The table above indicates that long term insurers also saw some significant recovery from the global economic 

Dividend income - 1%

Interest income - 48%

Net fair value gains on financial 
assts at fair value through 
Income Statement - 45%

Tental Income - 6%

48%45%

6%

1%
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crisis. The total investment gains recorded by long term insurers were at E101 million versus investment losses 
of E3 million the previous year. 

Note 4 – Insurance Benefits and Claims

NOTE 4: INSURANCE BENEFITS AND CLAIMS
Year end  

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
   

Insurance Benefits and Claims    
Death, maturity and surrender benefits 97,585,154 59,692,034 63%
Increase in policyholder liability 84,399,924 41,936,242 101%
Pension and Retirement claims 57,364,421 16,019,699 258%
Less: Reinsurance recoveries (7,427,494) (2,222,777) 234%

   
   Total 231,922,005 115,425,198 101%

REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

Note 5 – Commission and Marketing expenses

NOTE 5: COMMISSION AND MARKETING EXPENSES
Year end  

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % change
   

a) Expenses for the acquisition of insurance contract 
(Commission paid):

   

Costs incurred for the acquisition of insurance contracts 
expensed in the year

16 768 473 11 758 391 43%

Less: (Commission earned from reinsurance contracts) - -  
                                               
Total expenses for the acquisition of insurance  
contracts

16 768 473 11 758 391  43%

    
b) Marketing and administrative expenses    
Marketing and administrative expenses 23 249 822 13 891 009 67%
Other administration expenses  6 323 764 3 867 044 64%
 29 573 586 17 758 053 67%
    
Total commission and marketing expenses   46 342 059   29 516 444 57%

Again the significant increase of 57% of total commission and marketing expenses represents an increase 
in the number of insurers operating in Swaziland and the growing size of their business.

Note 6 – Other Expenses

NOTE 6: OTHER EXPENSES
Year end

 31-Mar-2010 31-Dec-2009 % Change
   

Employee Costs 13,728,373 12,308,528 12%
Purchases of goods and services  8,221,733 7,029,143 17%
Software costs 3,081,198 2,381,083 29%
Management Fees 1,123,895 2,782,915 (60%)
RIRF levy fees 584,365 407,735 43%
Directors fees and travel 574,559 2,178,142 (74%)
Operating lease rentals 482,371 438,519 10%
Depreciation        436,731        593,553 (26%)
    
Total other expenses   28,233,225    28,119,618 0% 
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The table above shows that other expenses totalled E28.2 million (2009: E28.1 million), showing only a 1% 
increase from prior year.  The pie chart shows that employee costs represent 49%, and purchases of goods 
and services at 29% are the significant cost lines making up other expenses.

INVESTMENT MIX OF THE LONG TERM INSURANCE INDUSTRY

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS - LOCAL Vs FOREIGN ASSETS
31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change

Total local investments 263,607,202 168,863,631 56%
Total foreign investments 620,296,873 498,828,748 24%
Total Investments (E) 883,904,075 667,692,379 32%
    
% Local investments to total investments 30% 25%  
% Foreign investments to total investments 70% 75%  
Total Investments (%) 100% 100%  

The summary above shows that the long term insurance industry met the 30% local investment required 
by legislation.  Our statistics show that all of the insurers are in compliance?  

LONG TERM INSURANCE  – LOCAL INVESTMENTS 
                    Year end

                   31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Swaziland Stock Exchange       7,115,420  4,673,847 52%
Bonds     30,039,827  2,670,770 1025%
Property   57,000,000 40,000,000 43%
Cash and money market instruments   143,787,519 81,355,968 77%
Other Balance Sheet assets 25,664,436 40,163,046 -36%
TOTAL LOCAL INVESTMENTS: 263,607,202 168,863,631 56%
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

The table and pie chart above show that a total of E264 million (2009: E168 million) long term insurance 
assets were invested in Swaziland, with a large portion 54% invested in cash and money market instruments. 
It is still a serious concern for RIRF to see this scenario, since we know that once the cash is deposited in the 
commercial banks, much of it quickly finds its way to South Africa. 

LONG TERM INSURANCE – FOREIGN  INVESTMENTS
Year end

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Johannesburg Stock Exchange 362,660,400 328,566,191 10%
Cash and Money Market instruments  37,161,163 26,707,695 39%
Bond exchange of South Africa    161,924,231 96,816,395 67%
Offshore equities   40,422,192  33,384,619 21%
Offshore bonds   18,128,887   13,353,848 36%
TOTAL FOREIGN INVESTMENTS: 620,296,873 498,828,748 24%

   

The table and pie chart above show that a total of E550 million (2009: E391 million) long term insurance 
assets were invested outside Swaziland, with a large portion (53%) invested in the Johannesburg Stock 
Exchange (JSE). 
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SHORT TERM INSURANCE BUSINESS

As at 31 March 2010, there were four short term insurers registered in Swaziland, namely:
• African Alliance Insurance Limited
• Getmed Swaziland
• Lidwala Insurance Company
• Swaziland Royal Insurance Corporation (SRIC) 

The Financial Statements that follow below outline how the short term insurance industry performed during 
the year to 31 March 2010. 

SHORT TERM INSURANCE - INDUSTRY SUMMARY
INCOME STATEMENT

Year end  
 Notes 31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Premiums received     
Insurance premiums revenue 1 333 377 229 300 938 941 11%
Less: (Insurance Premiums ceded to reinsurers) 1 (117 097 280) (97 975 274) 20%
Net Insurance premiums revenue  216 279 949 202 963 667 7%
    
Fee Income 2 3 885 553 5 141 415 24%)
Investment Income 3 55 872 373   (17 346 834) (422%)
Net Income (A)  276 037 875 190 758 248 45%
    
Insurance claims and loss adjustment expenses 4 140 545 078 136 056 048 3%
 Less: (Insurance claims and loss adjustment 
expenses recovered from reinsurers)

4   (12 125 735)   (14 228 244) (15%)

Net insurance claims    128 419 343   121 827 804 5%
    
Expenses for the acquisition of insurance 
contracts (Commission)

5 17 091 327 12 505 771 37%

Expenses for marketing and other 
administration costs

5 1 024 892 - 100%

Other operating expenses 6 41 617 457 37 342 301 11%
Total expenses (B)  188 153 019 171 675 876 10%
    
Profit before tax (A - B)  87 884 856 19 082 372 361%

    
         
The key highlight from the income statement above is the fact that the short term business was profitable 
during the year, earning a profit before tax of E88 million (2009: E19 million). This represents an overall 
increase of 361% from prior year. The main reason for the significant increase in profitability is the increase 
in investment income as markets recovered from the economic meltdown.
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

SHORT TERM INSURANCE - BALANCE SHEET
Year end  

 31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
ASSETS   
Property, Plant and Equipment 27,927,178 26,995,722 3%
Intangible assets 450,162 333,350 35%
Deferred income tax assets 540,702 820,642 (34%)
Financial Assets 311,370,370 228,744,849 36%
Loans and receivables 53,538,052 71,487,350 (25%)
Cash and Cash equivalents 53,335,994 51,898,630 3%
Technical Assets 84,666,832 73,198,304 16%
                                                
Total assets 531,829,290   453,478,847 17%
   
EQUITY   
Capital and reserves   
Ordinary shares 6,464,969 2,000,000 223%
Other reserves 14,425,477 13,803,255 5%
Retained earnings 236,588,660   197,709,516 20%
 257,479,106   213,512,771 21%
   
LIABILITIES   
Insurance contracts/policy holders' liabilities 233,449,010 208,071,342 12%
Trade and other payables 40,901,174     31,894,734 28%

274,350,184   239,966,076 14%
                                                
Total equity and liabilities   531,829,290    453,478,847 17%

The balance sheet above reflects that the short term business sector had a total assets of E532 million 
(2009: E453 million) as at 31 March 2010. This represents an overall growth of 16% from prior year. 
 
Notes to the Financial Statements of Short Term Business

Note 1 – Premium Revenue

NOTE 1:  PREMIUM REVENUE
Year end  

 31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Short-term insurance contracts:    
Premium receivable 332,745,827 293,240,926 13%
Change in unearned premium provision         631,402 7,698,015 (92%)
Premium revenue arising from insurance contracts   333,377,229   300,938,941 11%
Less: Premiums ceded to short term reinsurers (117,097,280) ( 97,975,274) 20%
                                                     
Net insurance premium revenue 216,279,949 202,963,667 7%
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Gross premiums received during the year totalled E333 million (2009: E301 million), out of which E117 
million was ceded to reinsurers. Reinsurance premiums represent 35% of gross premiums received. The 
overall increase of net insurance premium revenue during the year was 7%. This increase is seemingly mainly 
due to inflation, rather than real growth in the market.

Note 2 – Fee Income

NOTE 2: FEE INCOME 
Year end  

 31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Policy administration  services:    
Insurance policy administration fees 3,885,553 5,141,415 -24%
                                         
Total fee income    3,885,553   5,141,415 -24%

Note 3 – Investment Income

NOTE 3: INVESTMENT INCOME
Year end  

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
  

Dividend and Interest income 17,299,318 21,796,103 (21%)
Fair value adjustments through Income Statement 38,553,055 (39,663,354) 197%
Other operating income 20,000 520,417 (96%)
Total investment income     55,872,373    (17,346,834) 422%

The table above indicates that short term insurers also saw some significant recovery from the global economic 
crisis. The total investment gains recorded by short term insurers were at E56 million versus investment losses 
of E17 million last years. 

Note 4 – Insurance Claims

NOTE 4: INSURANCE CLAIMS
Year end  

 31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Claims and loss adjustment expenses    
Gross insurance claims 121,132,711 143,553,747 (16%)
Change in the provision for claims     19,412,367     (7,497,699) (359%)
   140,545,078   136,056,048 3%
Reinsurance recoveries   
Gross reinsurance recoveries (10,503,379) (19,948,865) (47%)
Less: change in provision for reinsurance 
recoveries

    (1,622,356)       5,720,621 (128%)

   (12,125,735)  (14,228,244) (15%)
   
Net insurance claims   128,419,343   121,827,804 5%
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

Net insurance claims increased only by 5% during the year. For the year ending 31 March 2010, the net 

insurance claims totalled E128 million (2009: E122 million) and were made up of gross claims of E140 

million less reinsurance recoveries of E12 million.

Note 5 - Commission and Marketing expenses

NOTE 5: COMMISSION AND MARKETING EXPENSES
 Year end
 31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
   
a) Expenses for the acquisition of insurance 
contracts (Commission paid):

  

Costs incurred for the acquisition of insurance 
contracts 

40,705,918 34,132,879 19%

Less: (Commission earned from reinsurance 
contracts)

(23,614,591) (21,627,108) 9%

                                            
Total expenses for the acquisition 
of insurance  contracts

   17,091,327   12,505,771 37%

 
b) Marketing expenses and other 
administration expenses
Marketing  expenses 508,651 - 100%
Other administration expenses       516,241                  - 100%
    1,024,892                  - 100%
 
Total commission and marketing expenses   18,116,219     12,505,771 45%

During the year under review, short term insurers paid a total of E41 million in commission and recovered 
E24 million as commission earned from reinsurance contracts.  A total of E1 million was spent on marketing 
and administration expenses during the year. The overall increase in commission and marketing expenses 
was at 45% when compared to 2009.
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Note 6 – Other Operating expenses

NOTE 6: OTHER EXPENSES
Year end             

31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Employee costs 17,801,305 17,171,212 4%
Software licences and maintenance fees    9,050,617         6,800,696 33%
Regulatory levies 3,634,735         3,554,500 2%
Asset management fees 2,756,219         2,831,918 (3%)
Repairs and maintenance   2,169,642         1,899,804 14%
Actuarial fees     1,564,765  449,185 248%
Audit fees  1,307,566  1,522,443 (14%)
Depreciation 1,381,726         1,397,234 (1%)
Directors fees 619,075 688,350 (10%)
Professional fees 592,807  445,801 33%
Amortisation of intangible assets  505,642  416,625 21%
Operating lease rentals   215,709             -   100%
Legal fees   17,649   164,533 (89%)
                                               
Total other expenses 41,617,457     37,342,301 11%

The table and pie chart above show the other expenses incurred in running the short term insurance business, 
the biggest being staff costs at E17.8 million (2009: E17.2 million). The overall increase in other operating 
expenses represents 11% when compared to 2009.
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REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)

INVESTMENT MIX OF THE SHORT TERM INSURANCE INDUSTRY

SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS - LOCAL Vs FOREIGN ASSETS
31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change

Total local investments 226,335,210 186,607,064 21%
Total foreign investments 305,494,080 266,871,784 14%
Total Investments (E) 531,829,290 453,478,848 17%
    
% Local investments to total investments 43% 41%  
% Foreign investments to total investments 57% 59%  
Total Investments (%) 100% 100%  

The summary above shows the short term insurance industry is well above the 30% local investment 
required by legislation.

Short Term Local Investments

SHORT TERM - LOCAL INVESTMENTS
           31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Swaziland Stock Exchange    1,330,000   1,330,000 0%
Unlisted Shares    34,582,336   34,000,000 2%
Property    28,400,000   25,000,000 14%
Cash and money market instruments   129,007,356  104,073,998 24%
Other Balance Sheet Assets  33,015,518  22,203,066 49%

TOTAL LOCAL INVESTMENTS:  226,335,210  186,607,064 21%

The table and pie chart above show that a total of E226 million (2009: E187 million) short term insurance 
assets were invested in Swaziland, with a large portion 57% invested in cash and money market instruments.  
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Short term Foreign Investments
SHORT TERM INSURANCE INDUSTRY   - FOREIGN INVESTMENTS

          31-Mar-2010 31-Mar-2009 % Change
Johannesburg Stock Exchange 169 716 842 166 771 585 2%
Cash and Money Market instruments  58 144 173 42 714 983 36%
Bond exchange of South Africa    57 999 353 42 608 593 36%
Offshore equities  18 303 712 13 446 623 36%
Offshore bonds   1 330 000  1 330 000 0%
TOTAL FOREIGN INVESTMENTS 305, 494, 080   266, 871, 783 14%

   

The table and pie chart above show that a total of E305 million (2009: E267 million) insurance assets were 
invested outside Swaziland, with a large portion (56%) invested in the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE).  

THE OVERALL PICTURE OF TOTAL ASSETS UNDER RIRF SUPERVISION

The total assets of the Insurance and Retirement Funds industries as at 31 March 2010 stood as follows:
  

31-Mar-2010
E

Retirement Funds industry 12,969,024,120
Long term insurance industry 883,904,075
Short term insurance industry         531,829,290

   
TOTAL 14,384,757,485

REPORT BY THE REGISTRAR (continued)
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Johannesburg Stock Sxchange - 56%

Cash and Money Market instruments - 19%

Bond exchange of South Africa - 19%

Offshore of equitities - 6%

Offshore bonds - 0.4%

56%

19%

19%
6%

0.4%

2010 - SHORT TERM INSURANCE FOREIGN INVESTMENS
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The reports and statements set out below comprise the financial 
statements presented to the Minister of Finance:

Contents  Page
report of the independent auditors  53
the registrar’s approval and statement of responsibility  54
balance sheet  55
income statement  56
statement of changes in equity  57
cash flow statement  58
accounting policies  59 - 65
notes to the financial statements  66 - 67
the following supplementary information does not form part of the 
financial statements and is unaudited:
detailed income statement  68
tax computation  69

Striving to be the leading financial services regulatory 
authority in the SADC region, adhering to international best 

practice whilst contributing towards stakeholder confidence and 
economic growth in Swaziland.

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR OF INSURANCE AND RETIREMENT FUNDS

Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2010
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REPORT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS 

To the Minister of Finance
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of The Office of the Registrar of Insurance and Retirement 
Funds (RIRF), which comprise the balance sheet as at 31 March 2010, the income statement, the statement of 
changes in equity and cash flow statement for the year then ended, a summary of significant accounting policies 
and other explanatory notes, as set out on pages 55 to 68.

The Registrar’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
The RIRF’s management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, and in the manner required by the Insurance Act of 
2005 and Retirement Act of 2005. This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining internal 
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making 
accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our 
audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those standards require that we comply with ethical 
requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements 
are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgement, including the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of 
the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made 
by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the RIRF as 
of 31 March 2010, and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance 
with International Financial Reporting Standards, and in the manner required by the Insurance Act of 2005 and 
Retirement Act of 2005.

Supplementary Information
We draw your attention to the fact that the supplementary information set out on pages 68 to 69 does not form 
part of the financial statements and is presented as additional information. We have not audited this information 
and accordingly do not express an opinion thereon.

Kobla Quashie and Associates
Chartered Accountants (Swaziland)
Manzini
Daniel Bediako
28 July 2010
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THE REGISTRAR’S APPROVAL AND STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY

Management is required by the Insurance Act of 2005 and Retirement Funds Act of 2005, to maintain adequate 
accounting records and is responsible for the content and integrity of the financial statements and related financial 
information included in this report. It is their responsibility to ensure that the financial statements fairly present the 
state of affairs of the RIRF as at the end of the financial year and the results of its operations and cash flows for 
the period then ended, in conformity with International Financial Reporting Standards. The external auditors are 
engaged to express an independent opinion on the financial statements.

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and are 
based upon appropriate accounting policies consistently applied and supported by reasonable and prudent 
judgments and estimates.

Management acknowledge its ultimate responsibility for the system of internal financial control established by the 
RIRF and place considerable importance on maintaining a strong control environment. To enable the RIRF to meet 
these responsibilities, management sets standards for internal control aimed at reducing the risk of error or loss in 
a cost effective manner. The standards include the proper delegation of responsibilities within a clearly defined 
framework, effective accounting procedures and adequate segregation of duties to ensure an acceptable level 
of risk.

These controls are monitored throughout the RIRF and all employees are required to maintain the highest ethical 
standards in ensuring the RIRF’s business is conducted in a manner that in all reasonable circumstances is above 
reproach. The focus of risk management in the RIRF is on identifying, assessing, managing and monitoring all 
known forms of risk across the RIRF. While operating risk cannot be fully eliminated, the RIRF endeavours to 
minimise it by ensuring that appropriate infrastructure, controls, systems and ethical behaviour are applied and 
managed within predetermined procedures and constraints.

Management is of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by management, that the system 
of internal control provides reasonable assurance that the financial records may be relied on for the preparation 
of the financial statements. However, any system of internal financial control can provide only reasonable, and 
not absolute, assurance against material misstatement or loss.

Management has reviewed the RIRF’s cash flow forecast for the year to 31 March 2011 and, in the light of this 
review and the current financial position, they are satisfied that the RIRF has or has access to adequate resources 
to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future.

The external auditors are responsible for independently reviewing and reporting on the RIRF’s financial statements. 
The financial statements have been examined by the RIRF’s external auditors and their report is presented on 
page 53.

The financial statements set out on pages 55 to 67, which have been prepared on the going concern basis, were 
approved by the management on 28 July 2010 and were signed on its behalf by:

Registrar of Insurance and Retirement Funds   Manager: Finance and Corporate Services
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BALANCE SHEET

 Note(s) 2010  2009
 
Assets   
Non-Current Assets   
Property, plant and equipment  3  1,730,606  2,002,981
Financial Assets  4  1,000,000  -
  2,730,606  2,002,981

Current Assets   
Trade and other receivables  5  4,579,241  2,202,836
Cash and cash equivalents  6  18,836,667  12,673,225
  23,415,908  14,876,061
Total Assets   26,146,514  16,879,042

Equity and Fund balances   
Guranteed fund  7  20,473  20,473
Deferred grant income  8  16,141,429  11,141,429
Retained income   9,163,393  5,243,628
  25,325,295  16,405,530

Liabilities   
Current Liabilities   
Trade and other payables  9  821,219  473,512
Total Equity and Liabilities   26,146,514  16,879,042
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INCOME STATEMENT

 Note(s) 2010  2009

 Income   19,523,868  17,866,661
Operating expenses   (10,604,103)  (9,294,516)
Operating profit  2  8,919,765  8,572,145
Deferred government grant   (5,000,000)  (4,000,000)

Surplus for the year   3,919,765  4,572,145
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

 Guaranteed Designated Retained Total equity

 Fund funds income

Opening balance as previously reported  - - 671,483  671,483
Adjustments - - - -
Transfer to designated funds  - 7,141,429  - 7,141,429

Balance at 01 April 2008 as restated   7,141,429  671,483  7,812,912
Changes in equity    
Surplus for the year  - - 4,572,145  4,572,145
Transfered to designated funds  - 4,000,000  - 4,000,000
Guarantee fund  20,473  - - 20,473
Total changes  20,473  4,000,000  4,572,145  8,592,618

Balance at 01 April 2009  20,473  11,141,429  5,243,628  16,405,530
Changes in equity    
Surplus for the year  - - 3,919,765  3,919,765
Transfer to designated funds  - 5,000,000  - 5,000,000
Total changes  - 5,000,000  3,919,765  8,919,765

Balance at 31 March 2010  20,473  16,141,429  9,163,393  25,325,295
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT
 Note(s) 2010  2009
 
Cash flows from operating activities   

Cash generated from operations  12  2,241,162  3,216,735

Cash flows from investing activities   
Purchase of property, plant and equipment  3  (77,719)  (930,817)
Sale of property, plant and equipment  3  -  173,930
Net cash from investing activities   (77,719)  (756,887)

Cash flows from financing activities   

Net movement on guranteed fund  7  -  20,473
Designated funds   5,000,000  4,000,000
Financial assets   (1,000,000)  -

Net cash from financing activities   4,000,000  4,020,473

Total cash movement for the year   6,163,443  6,480,321
Cash at the beginning of the year   12,673,225  6,192,904

Total cash at end of the year  6  18,836,668  12,673,225
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ACCOUNTING POLICIES

1. Presentation of Financial Statements

Background Information
The Office of the Registrar of Insurance and Retirement Funds (RIRF) is a regulatory authority established by the 
Insurance Act of 2005 and the Retirement Act of 2005.

RIRF is a regulatory body established to regulate the Insurance and Retirement Funds Industry in the Kingdom 
of Swaziland. RIRF’s mandate is to ensure that all local insurers and retirement funds comply with insurance and 
Retirement Funds Acts, enforce that 30% of the insurers funds be invested locally and ultimately to protect the 
consumer i.e the average Swazi from exploitation by the industry players.

This office currently reports directly to the Minister of Finance as there is no Governing Board but only the 
Insurance and Retirement Funds Board is in place.

The Consolidated Financial Statements incorporate the following:

The Registrar’s Levies Account as per Sections 37 and 38 of the Insurance Act 2005;
The Registrar’s Guarantee Account as per Sections 41 and 42 of the Insurance Act 2005 and
The Insurance and Retirement Trust Fund as per Sections 43 and 44 of the Insurance Act 2005.

The following are the principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements as set 
out below. These policies have been consistently applied in all material respects with those of the previous year, 
unless otherwise stated.

Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS). The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the 
revaluation of available-for-sale financial assets, and financial assets and financial liabilities (including derivative
instruments) at fair value through profit or loss.

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting 
estimates. It also requires management to exercise its judgment in the process of applying RIRF accounting 
policies. Although these estimates are based on management best knowledge of current events and actions,actual 
results ultimately may differ from those estimates.

1.1 Property, plant and equipment
The cost of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised as an asset when:
- it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to RIRF; and
- the cost of the item can be measured reliably.

Costs include costs incurred initially to acquire or construct an item of property, plant and equipment and costs
incurred subsequently to add to, replace part of, or service it. If a replacement cost is recognised in the carrying
amount of an item of property, plant and equipment, the carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised.

The initial estimate of the costs of dismantling and removing the item and restoring the site on which it is located is
also included in the cost of property, plant and equipment.
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1.1 Property, plant and equipment (continued) 

Item        Rate
Accounting Policies 
Furniture and fixtures  10%
Office equipment  10%
IT equipment  33.33%

The residual value and the useful life of each asset are reviewed at each financial period-end.

Each part of an item of property, plant and equipment with a cost that is significant in relation to the total cost of
the item shall be depreciated separately.

The depreciation charge for each period is recognised in profit or loss unless it is included in the carrying amount
of another asset.

The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, plant and equipment is included in profit 
or loss when the item is derecognised. The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an item of property, 
plant and equipment is determined as the difference between the net disposal proceeds, if any, and the carrying
amount of the item.

1.2 Impairment of assets
Assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to amortisation and are tested annually for impairment.
Assets that are subject to amortisation are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances 
indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by 
which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an 
asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are carried 
at the lowest levels for which there are seperately identifiable cash flows(cash generating units)

1.3 Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised when it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the transaction will flow to 
RIRF and the amounts of revenue can be reliably measured.

Levies

Levies are recognised when the regulated entities are invoiced based on the following: .
- Short Term insurer  -  1.25% of gross written premium less commission.
- Long Term Insurer -  0.07% of the insurer’s total assets.
- Retirement Funds - 0.07% of total assets.
- Brokers - 1.25% of total commission received during the financial year.
- Agents - 1.25% of total commission received during the financial year.
- Fund administrators  - 1.25% of fee income received during the year.
- Investment Managers  - 1.25% of fee income received during the year. 

Registration fees
Revenue arising from registration fees are recognised on a cash basis upon registration.
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1.3 Revenue recognition (continued) 

Interest income
Interest income is recognised on a time-proportion basis using the effective interest rate method. When a 
receivable is impaired, RIRF reduces the carrying amount to its recoverable amount, being the estimated future

cashflow discounted at original effective interest rate of the instrument, and continues unwinding the discount as
interest income. Interest income on impaired loans is recognised either as cash if collected or on a cost—recovery 
basis as conditions warrant.

1.4 Financial instruments

Initial recognition

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised on the balance sheet when RIRF has become party to the
contractual provisions of the instruments.

Financial instruments recognised in the balance sheet include:
- Cash and cash equivalents
- Accounts receivable
- Accounts payable
- Investments
- Borrowings

Measurement
Financial instruments are initially measured at cost, which includes transaction costs. Subsequent to initial recognition 
these instruments are measured as set out below:

Investments
RIRF classifies its investments in the following categories: financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, loans
and receivables, held-to-maturity investments, and available-for-sale financial assets. The classification depends
on the purpose for which the investments were acquired. Management determines the classification of its investments 
at initial recognition and re-evaluates this designation at every reporting date.

(a) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
This category has two sub-categories: financial assets held for trading, and those designated at fair value through
profit or loss at inception. A financial asset is classified in this category if acquired principally for the purpose of
selling in the short term or if so designated by management. Derivatives are also categorised as held for trading
unless they are designated as hedges. Assets in this category are classified as current assets if they are either held
for trading or are expected to be realised within 12 months of the balance sheet date.

(b) Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not 
quoted in an active market. They arise when RIRF provides money, goods or services directly to a debtor with no
intention of trading the receivable. They are included in current assets, except for maturities greater than 12 
months after the balance sheet date. These are classified as non-current assets. Loans and receivables are 
included in trade and other receivables in the balance sheet.
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Accounting Policies
1.4 Financial instruments (continued) 

(c) Held-to-maturity investments
Held-to-maturity investments are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed
maturities that RIRF’s management has the positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. Gains and losses on
held to maturity investments are recognized in equity. 

(d)Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivatives that are either designated in this category or not classified
in any of the other categories. They are included in non-current assets unless management intends to dispose of 
the investment within 12 months of the balance sheet date.

Purchases and sales of investments are recognised on trade-date — the date on which RIRF commits to purchase
or sell the asset. Investments are initially recognised at fair value plus transaction costs for all financial assets not
carried at fair value through profit or loss. Investments are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows 
from the investments have expired or have been transferred and RIRF has transferred substantially all risks and
rewards of ownership. Available-for-sale financial assets and financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 
are subsequently carried at fair value. Loans and receivables and held-to-maturity investments are carried at 
amortised cost using the effective interest method. Realised and unrealised gains and losses arising from changes
in the fair value of the ‘financial assets at fair value through profit or loss’ category are included in the income 
statement in the period in which they arise. Unrealised gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of
non-monetary securities classified as available-for-sale are recognised in equity. When securities classified as 
available-for-sale are sold or impaired, the accumulated fair value adjustments are included in the income 
statement as gains and losses from investments securities.

The fair values of quoted investments are based on current bid prices. If the market for a financial asset is not 
active (and for unlisted securities), RIRF establishes fair value by using valuation techniques. These include the use
of recent arm’s length transactions, reference to other instruments that are substantially the same, discounted 
cashflow analysis, and the option pricing models refined to reflect the issuer’s specific circumstances. RIRF assesses 
at each balance sheet date whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or a company of financial 
assets is impaired. In the case of equity securities classified as available for sale, a significant or prolonged decline 
in the fair value of the security below its cost is considered in determining whether the securities are impaired. If 
any such evidence exists for available-for-sale financial assets, the cumulative loss — measured as the difference 
between the acquisition cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that financial asset previously 
recognised in profit or loss — is removed from equity and recognised in the income statement. Impairment losses 
recognized in the income statement on equity instruments are not reversed through the income statement.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash at bank and on hand, and instruments which are readily convertible to 
known amounts of cash and are subject to insignificant risk of change in value.

For purposes of the cashflow statement, cash includes cash and cash equivalents as defined above, net of bank 
overdrafts, all of which are available for use by RIRF unless otherwise stated.

Trade and other receivables
Accounts receivable are carried at anticipated realisable value. An estimate is made for doubtful receivables 
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Accounting Policies
1.4 Financial instruments (continued) 

based on a review of all outstanding amounts at the year end. Bad debts are written off during the year in which
they are identified.

Accounts payable
Accounts payable comprise trade accounts payable and accruals. These are measured at fair cost.

Liabilities and provisions
RIRF recognises liabilities,including provisions, when:

- it has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events, and
- it is probable that an outflow of resources embodying economic benefits will be required to settle the
 obligation, and
- a reliable estimate of the amount of the obligation can be made.

Contingent liabilities
RIRF discloses a contingent liability where:

- it has a possible obligation arising from past events, the existence of which will be confirmed only by 
the  occurrence or non occurence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control 
of RIRF,or

- it is not probable that an outflow of resources will be required to settle an obligation,or
- the amount of the obligation cannot be measured with sufficient reliability.

Borrowings
Borrowings are recognised initially at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowings are subsequently 
stated at amortised cost; any difference between the proceeds(net of transaction costs) and the redemption value 
is recognised in the income statement over the period of the borrowings using the effective interest method.

Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless RIRF has an unconditional right to defer settlement of the 
liability for at least 12 months after the balance sheet date.

Offset
Where a legally enforceable right of offset exists for recognised financial assets and financial liabilities, and 
there is an intention to settle the liability and realise the asset simultaneously, all related financial effects are 
offset.

1.5 Tax

Current tax assets and liabilities
Current tax for current and prior periods is, to the extent unpaid, recognised as a liability. If the amount already
paid in respect of current and prior periods exceeds the amount due for those periods, the excess is recognised
as an asset.

Current tax liabilities (assets) for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount expected to be paid
to (recovered from) the tax authorities, using the tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively
enacted by the balance sheet date.
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1.6 Government grants
Capital based government grants are included within deferred income in the balance sheet and credited to profit 
over the estimated useful economic lives of the assets to which they relate. Revenue based government grants are 
credited to profit in the period in which the expenditure to which they relate is incurred.

1.7 Leases
Where RIRF enters into a lease which entails taking substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of an 
asset, the lease is treated as a ‘finance lease’. The asset is recorded in the balance sheet as a tangible fixed asset 
and is depreciated over its estimated useful life or the term of lease, which ever is shorter. Future instalments under 
such leases, net of finance charges, are included within creditors. Rentals payable are apportioned between the
finance element, which is charged to the profit and loss account, and the capital element which reduces the 
outstanding obligation for future instalment. All other leases are accounted for as ‘operating leases’ and the 
rental charges are charged to the profit and loss account on a straight line basis over the life of the lease.

1.8 Financial risk management

Financial risk factors
RIRF activities expose it to a variety of risks, credit risk, liquidity risk and cash flow interest risk.
The RIRF’s overall risk management programme focuses on the unpredictability of the financial markets and seeks
to minimise potential adverse effects on the financial performance of the entity.

Risk management is carried out under policies approved by the registrar . The registrar identifies, evaluates and
hedges financial risks in cooperation with the office’s operations. The registrar provides written principles for 
overall risks management, as well as for specific areas such as interest rate risk, credit risk,and investing excess
liquidity.

Liquidity risk
Prudent liquidity risk management implies maintaining sufficient cash and marketable securities, the availability of
funding from an adequate amount of committed credit facilities and the ability to close out market positions. The
RIRF remains confident that the available cash resources will be sufficient to meet its funding requirements.

Credit risk
Credit risk arises from cash and cash equivalents, deposits with banks and financial institutions, as well as credit
exposures to corporate, government and individual customers, including outstanding receivables and committed
transactions.

Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk
The RIRF’s income and operating cash flow are affected, but not to a significant extent, by changes in the market
interest rates.

Fair value estimation
The nominal value less impairment provision of trade payables and receivables are assumed to approximate 
their fair values. The fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure purposes is estimated by discounting the future
contractual cash flows at the current market interest rate receivable to RIRF for similar financial instruments.
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1.9 Employee benefits 

Provident Fund Obligations
The RIRF Provident Fund is a defined contribution plan. For defined contribution plans RIRF pays contributions to
the privately administered retirement fund on a mandatory,contractual, or voluntary basis. Once the contributions 
have been paid, RIRF has no further payment obligations. The regular contributions constitute net periodic costs 
for the year in which they are due, and as such are included in staff costs.

Terminal Benefits
Termination benefits are payable whenever an employee’s employment is terminated before the normal retirement 
date or whenever an employee accepts voluntary redundancy in exchange for these benefits. RIRF recognises 
termination benefits when it is demonstrably committed either to terminate the employment of current employees 
according to a detailed formal plan without possibility of withdrawal or to provide termination benefits as a 
result of an offer made to encourage voluntary redundancy.

Defined contribution plans
Payments to defined contribution retirement benefit plans are charged as an expense as they fall due.

Payments made to industry-managed (or state plans) retirement benefit schemes are dealt with as defined 
contribution plans where the company’s obligation under the schemes is equivalent to those arising in a defined
contribution retirement benefit plan.

1.10 Functional and presentation currency
Items included in the financial statements are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment in 
which RIRF operates(“the functional currency”). The financial statements are presented in Emalangeni(“E”), which 
is the functional and presentation currency of RIRF.

1.11 Prior year adjustment
In the previous financial year the Insurance levies due by the regulated entities at the balance sheet date were not 
recognised in the financial statements. This resulted in an understatement of both the levies fee and the account 
receivables by E626 552. The correction of the error has been accounted for retrospectively and the comparative 
amount of 2009 has been restated to show the correct balances.

The effect of this error on RIRF for the prior year financial statements were as follows;

 2009  2009
 Restated
Reinstated Original  
Levies fees  10 695 304  10 068 752
Trade and other receivables  2 202 836  1 576 284
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
 2010  2009

2.  Operating profit  
Operating profit for the year is stated after accounting for the following:  
Auditors’ remuneration  
-Auditors fees  60,000  55,000
-Under provision in the prior year  -  10,700
-Other fees  8,400  7,700
 68,400  73,400
Operating lease charges  
Premises  
- Contractual amounts  575,853  402,870
Insurance Board Fees  259,514  372,505
Depreciation on property, plant and equipment  350,095  327,535
Employee costs( Note 10)  6,275,253  5,085,651

3.  Property, plant and
         equipment     2010     2009
 Cost / Accumulated  Carrying  Cost /  Accumulated  Carrying
 Valuation depreciation value Valuation depreciation value

Furniture and fixtures  1,751,946  (419,762)  1,332,184  1,751,946  (244,568)  1,507,378
Office equipment  396,884  (85,285)  311,599  352,140  (46,581)  305,559
IT equipment  448,333  (361,510)  86,823  415,358  (225,314)  190,044
Total  2,597,163  (866,557)  1,730,606  2,519,444  (516,463)  2,002,981

Reconciliation of property, plant and equipment - 2010
   Opening  Additions  Depreciation  Total
   Balance

Furniture and fixtures    1,507,378  -  (175,194)  1,332,184
Office equipment    305,559  44,744  (38,704)  311,599
IT equipment    190,044  32,975  (136,196)  86,823
   2,002,981  77,719  (350,094)  1,730,606
4.  Financial assets      
Permanent Shares      
This represents investment in       
Swaziland Building Society permanent shares    1,000,000  -

5.  Trade and other receivables      
Rent deposit      42,978  42,980
Government subvention (3rd and 4th quarter)     2,750,000  1,375,000
Staff loans      119,576  158,304
Trade debtors      1,666,687  626,552
     4,579,241  2,202,836
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
  2010  2009

6.  Cash and cash equivalents  
Cash and cash equivalents consist of:  

Cash on hand  2,000  4,000
Standard Bank Swaziland Limited  1,987,161  939,855
Swaziland Building Society-Gold Account  20,473  20,473
Stanlib/Liberty Life Swaziland  16,722,783  11,548,600
First National Bank of Swaziland  104,250  160,297
  18,836,667  12,673,225
7.  Guranteed fund  
Guranteed fund  20,473  20,473
This represents funds in respect of amounts being held in accordance   
with section 41(f) of the Insurance Act.  

8.  Deferred grant income  
This represents Government subvention earmarked for future activities for RIRF.  

Balance at the beginning of the year  11,141,429  4,000,000
Deferred government grant for the year  5,000,000  7,141,429
  16,141,429  11,141,429
9.  Trade and other payables  
Trade payables  752,822  410,812
Accrued audit fees  68,397  62,700
  821,219  473,512
10.  Commitments  
In November 2007,RIRF entered into an operating lease agreement   
with the Public Service Pension Fund.  
Operating rentals amount to E42,980 per month with an annual fixed   
esclation rate of 10%.  

11.  Employee costs  
The average number of employees during the year was 16(2009:15)  
Salaries  5,950,266  4,737,917
Other benefits  324,987  347,734
  6,275,253  5,085,651
12.  Cash generated from operations  
Surplus before taxation  3,919,765  4,572,145

Adjustments for:  
Depreciation and amortisation  350,095  327,535

Changes in working capital:  

Trade and other receivables  (2,376,405)  (1,926,031)

Trade and other payables  347,707  243,087

  2,241,162  3,216,735
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DETAILED INCOME STATEMENT
 Note(s) 2010  2009

Revenue   
Government grants   5,500,000  5,500,000
Registration fees   665,712  478,780
Interest received   964,481  1,176,581
Levies fee   12,383,762  10,695,304
Sundry income   9,913  15,996
  19,523,868  17,866,661

Operating expenses   
Accounting fees   -  3,559
Advertising   21,379  275,865
Auditors remuneration   68,400  73,400
Bank charges and interest paid   43,515  51,950
Cleaning   18,660  19,386
Computer expenses   11,680  1,768
Consulting and professional fees   131,694  505,133
Consumer education expenses   234,124  -
Depreciation, amortisation and impairments   350,095  327,535
Employee costs   6,275,253  5,085,651
Legal expenses   156,168  39,000
Loss on sale of non current asset   -  64,155
Insurance board fees and expenses   259,514  372,505
Insurance   242,616  207,164
Internet expenses   107,203  266,965
Lease rentals on operating lease   575,853  402,870
Office expenses   32,618  12,791
Postage and courier   5,167  4,918
Printing and stationery   291,216  216,073
Promotions   61,538  93,652
Repairs and maintenance   65,508  57,029
Staff welfare   20,668  30,101
Subscriptions   143,524  163,280
Telephone and fax   185,571  170,457
Training   344,586  361,086
Travel - local   48,673  32,254
Travel - international   762,147  425,459
Utilities   46,733  30,510
  10,604,103  9,294,516

Operating Surplus  2  8,919,765  8,572,145
Deferred government grant   (5,000,000)  (4,000,000)
Surplus for the year   3,919,765  4,572,145
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TAX COMPUTATION

Net income per income statement   3,919,765
Temporary differences

Less: Government grant   (500,000)
Taxable income for 2010   3,419,765
Assessed loss brought forward   (4,741,497)
Tax loss carried forward   (1,321,732)
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Country of incorporation and domicile  Swaziland

Nature of business and principal activities  Regulator of Insurance and Retirement Funds

Insurance & Retirement Funds Board  Mr M.I Maziya

 Mr S Ginindza

 Mr M Mkwanazi

 Mr M.S Mduli

 Mr J.S.M Gwebu

 Mrs T.M Dladla-Dlamini

 Mr S Motsa

 Mr L Howe

Business address  5th Floor

 Public Service Pension Fund (Ingcamu) Building

 Mhlambanyatsi Road

 Mbabane

 H100

Postal address  P. O. Box 3365

 Mbabane, H100

 Swaziland

Bankers  Standard Bank (Swaziland) Limited

 First National Bank Swaziland

Auditors  Kobla Quashie and Associates

 Chartered Accountants (Swaziland)

 Manzini

Management Team  Mr Sandile S Dlamini - Registrar

 Ms Gugu Makhanya  - Finance and Adminstration

 Mrs Nina C Dlamini   - Licensing and Inspections

 Ms Thuli Nkwanyana -  Legal,Policy & Intervention
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